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CODE OF CONDUCT 
 

As part of the Photographer’s Membership I will adhere to the following Code of Conduct: 

 

- I understand that my 3-hour session includes any and all set-up and tear-down of any props that I 

want to bring and use and that the time is my total time on the property.  

- I understand that it is up to my discretion whether or not to cancel my session due to weather 

conditions and I may not have the opportunity to book additional hours that month.  

- I understand that Hawks Point Acres includes terrain that is rugged and needs to be navigated 

carefully so that bumps and pits and dips in the ground do not cause injury.  

- I understand that my 3-hour session may overlap with one other photographer.  

- I will extend every professional courtesy to the other photographer and work in harmony within 

the outside spaces and inside the event barn. 

o Along these lines, I will do my best to take outside pictures first and inside pictures last so 

that overlapping use of the inside backdrop will be minimized. 

- I understand the inside backdrop will remain the same all year. However, I am able to bring 

personal props to add to what Hawks Point Acres provides.  

- I understand that Hawks Point Acres is a small business that must have its property, buildings, 

furniture, and décor in top condition in order to do business.  

- I will be respectful of Hawks Point Acres property, building, furniture, and décor by leaving 

everything the same or better than I found it.  

- I will tag Hawks Point Acres in any photos I use on social media. I understand that Hawks Point 

Acres will tag me in any photos of mine they use on their social media accounts.  

 

 

Client Signature: _____________________________________          Date: _____________ 

 

 


